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Leigh wants eonrtroom report 
before he fires his guns
Prosiiccls of ilic Sidney courtroom being reopened are 
“promising, but no decision lias been made”, Mayor Dick 
l .eigli said following a meeting Thursday between Attorney 
General Garde Gardom and Sidney council.
Leigh said discussion with Gardom centred around a 
report by .lack Hack, regional manager for court .services, 
which was initiated following repeated pressure over the 
years by council for the return of the courtroom.
but, l.cigh said, council has never seen the report. 
“We’re going to get a copy of it and then we’re going to 
fire our guns from there.”
In December. Hack told The Review his study came up 
with three separate propositions - that the court re-open 
with full lime staff, or with partial service and partial full 
time staff or use staff from Victoria to attend here, 
possibly two days each week.
The first proposition w'ould be financially prohibitive.
Hack said. Using Victoria people, even though it would 
involve travelling, would be the cheapest way of running a 
court here and might be Gardom’s choice. Hack said.
Leigh said it was “a dollars and cents problem but we 
need a courtroom here two days a week." He said Gardom 
looked at the facilities and “found them adequate.”
Statistics from Sidney RCMP indicate there is enough 
activity in Sidney to warrant a two-day court week. Earlier, 
town clerk Geoff Logan said closure of the court had 
entailed the RCMF^ travelling to and from Victoria had 
resulted in lost man hours and wasted time.
RCMP Staff. Sgt. George Whittaker said police 
sometimes had to appear in Victoria three or four times on 
a case for pleas, court adjournments and trials. “The 
greatest cost factor in police overtime is in these court 
appearances,” he said.
Bute hart president pleads for halt 
to Genstar’s 22-acre development
The president of Butchart 
Gardens, Ian Ross, has 
asked Central Saanich 
council to stop Gpnstar 
Development Company 
from building housing, 
stores and a marina on 22 
acres adjoining the gardens.
Ross said the develop­
ment at Tod Inlet on the 
border of Butchart Gardens 
would “destroy forever the 
unique setting of this 
diamond which is Butchart 
Gardens.”
It would be horrendous, 
Ross said, to “allow the 
developer to erect this sort 
of edifice next to our 
boundaries.” Ross’ 
emotional speech to council 
and some 70 persons who 
packed the chamber and 
hallway was met with an 
ovation,. : : ' , ; L’
■Ross’ presentation was 
referred to next week’s sub 
division and zoning
The first phase of 
Genstar’s ■ proposal in­
volved getting council’s 
approval for a land-u.se 
contract.
Ross said it was strange 
that such a renowned 
world-wide company 
having vast holdings of land 
and access to fine architects 
should be pleading wth the
municipality to be allowed 
through a land-use contract 
to “use this setting for the 
angrandizements of their 
shareholders.”
He said Genstar had 
another 1,000 acres in 
Central Saanich it could 
use.
Genstar executive vice- 
president Norman Bothwell 
of Vancouver said later that 
the 22 acres for develop­
ment are in a sewer district 
already zoned for 
development. The proposed 
development plan conforms 
with Central Saanich’s 
community plan, he said, 
which Was prepared by a 
most democratic process of 
public hearings with a more 
than usual amount of 
citizen input.
Bothwell said financial 
analysis of the impact of 
Genstar’s Tod Inlet 
development has revealed 
that it will add substantially 
to .the revenues of the 
municipality.
In his address to council, 
Ross recounted the history 
of the cement plant and the 
gardens. “While my 
grandfather was
manufacturing cement,” 
Rosss said, “my grand­
mother was .starting her 
horticultural adventures.
“As lime rock was taken 
from the land, creating ugly 
eyesores, my grandmother 
started converting these 
areas into pockets of 
beauty, and gradually, with 
the help of many dedicated 
people of this community 
and an assist from nature, 
her garden grew and 
became a joy to the eyes of 
all who beheld it.”
Ross characterized the 
proposed development as 
“one of the highest density 
population housing areas in 
this rural community”.
“The developer,” Ross 
claimed, “is asking for a 
land use contract, to enable 
him to put up buildings, 
which in some cases will 
overlook areas of The 
Butchart Gardens - and in 
other cases will be on the. 
immediate sight lines from 
many of our panorama 
viewpoints.”
“A diamond in the rough 
is nothing compared to a 
diamond which has been 
polished in a beautiful 
setting,” he .said. “My 
grandmother, Mrs. R.P. 
Butchart, found this 
diamond and my grand­
father provided the .set­
ting.”
Ross said that for 75 
years his family “have
attempted to exercise a 
stewardship over this jewel 
in its unique setting - for the 
benefit of visitors from all 
over the world as well as 
compatriots from our owm 
country.” This Ross 
claimed, “with pardonable 
family pride” had been 
successful because “there 
have been millions who 
have come to admire the 
exquisite beauty of one of 
the loveliest places in all the 
world.”
“1 do not__challcnge the 
sincerity of Genstar in 
attempting to place their 
edifice as close to this 
proven attraction as 
possible, but 1 do, however, 
question their good 
judgment when they at 
tempt to get permission to 
erect buildings on these 
sightlines, directly cheek by 
jowl, on. our common 
property line...”
Ross said the area should 
be left in its natural .slate. 
“1 realize this may be too 
much to ask, so 1 say do 
nothing on our immediate 
borders that would interfere 
with the vistas from within 
the gardens. Do not tamper 
with the setting. Please use 
your multitudinous acres 
the other side of this land
ILC, I i;i VV0UKI':K.S picketed llie Sldru j Hotel noon 
rnesdii> when supervisors stopped hy there for liineh. 
Proprielttr Denis I’licqnette said It vvtis « “bhuikety.
hitink iletil", I’hicurd ciirrleins Trevor Cardin ttnil Colin 






Chamber president Chick Goodman and Travel Minister Grace McCarthy.
No flags in the streets,
but how about a cruise ship?
Sidney won’t be decking 
the streets with flags this 
summer, as Travel Minister 
Grace McCarthy suggested 
when she addressed the 
North Saanich and Sidney 
chamber of commerce la.st 
week, but it’s likely her 
clarion call for improving 
every facet of the tourist 
industry struck a vital 
spark.
The 20,000 visitors who 
signed the louri,st bureau’s 
register in 1977 is a 
remarkable figure and 
r e p r e .s e n t s p o t e n I i a 1
customers . for Sidney 
stores, McCarthy pointed 
out. But she questioned 
“What is the-'[community 
doing to welcome tourists
and attracting them to 
stay?”
Chamber president Chick 
Goodman agrees the town 
must have some kind of 
attraction to keep people 
here - “20,000 signed the 
book but the hotels weren’t 
fuH”-and has come up with 
an idea for a cruise ship to 
operate out of Sidney, 
taking in a trip through the 
Gulf Islands and slopping 
for tea at Salt Spring.
Goodman said he has “so 
much faith in sthis type of 
operation’^i he would invest 
some of iiis own money in 
the venture.
“What wc need is an 
entrepeneur to start this 
up,” he said. He suggested
a double decker bus could 
bring visitors in from 
Victoria.
The minister’s idea for 
decorating the street with 
flags would cost a lot of 
money, he said. Instead, he 
opted for three flagpoles at 
the end of the wharf.
McCarthy - who urged 
business people at the 
meeting to “cash in on 
Captain Cook year and get 
on the bandwagon to bring 
more people into the 
province” - said they at­
tracted 20 per cent of all 
tourist business in B.C.
In 1976 many people in 
B.C. were crying about 
business in the travel in- 





million people with the
conomy benefitting to the 
tune of $2 billion. In 1977 
business increased by 10 to 
15 per cent - an increa.se 
larger than anywhere else in 
Canada, McCarthy said.
In a question period after 
her .speech, McCarthy 
pledged “moral” support 
for a breakwater at Sidney 
but no funding for the 
project. “That is a federal 
responsibility,” she said.
Goodman said MLA 
Hugh Curtis has promised 
to provide some “expert” 
help and advice on the 
economic study the 
chamber is planning on the 
breakwater.
As pan of Captain Cook 
celebrations this year and in 
conjunction with Sidney 
council’s water front 
development plans, flag 
Hying will be extended at 
the wharf. There’s potential 
spaee for between scsen ;tnd 
10 iioles, Aid. Ross Mtirtin 
re|iorted to couticil’s 
committee of the whide 
tnceting Monday night.
Idea is to Hy the 
Canadian Hag, British 
Columbia’s. the 'Union 
lack and the U.S. Stttrs and 
Stripes, as well as the 
.special Capt. Cook flag.
On the waterfront issite, 
Marlin recommended 
council begin phase one of 
the improvement project 
wit the possiblity of 
completing a further stage 
in the development this 
year.,
A recommendation that
the public works depart­
ment proceed with plans to 
provide more parking in the 
vicinity of the town hall 
were approved by council 
The improvement will 
provide a 15-minute 
parking zone on Sidney 
Avenue. Aid. Martin said 
there was a need for in­
creased parking both for 
staff and visitors. In one 
area, increased parking 
facilities will result from a 
change to right angle 
parking stalls. V
■:hajulicappedt
A proposal to create close 
to 17 residential lots on the 
old Sangster Farm at the 
Pat Bay end of Mills Road 
in North Saanich was given 
approval in principal at 
Monday night’s council 
meeting,
Aldermen concccdcd that 
it was not the best proposal 
which had been put forward 
for the area but that it was 
the best of a had deal.
A former subdivision 
proposed for the ap­
proximately lO-acre parcel 
by Siivmor Development 
wtis stalled by I he council of 
the dity and ilie builder is 
involved in litigation with 
the municipality now,
The current plan, 
presented to council earlier 
this month by Ray Dem- 
chuck of Block Bros. Realty 
Ltd. who was acting for 
owner Mrs. Norma Burdon 
was termed by the mayor as 
“not really a good use of 
the land.”
But through Aid. Lary 
Fast’s negotiations with the 
developer, council has 
succeeded in making 
Demchuck agree in prin­
cipal to at, letist eight 
concessions.
At Monday’s council 
meeting Fast outlined 
exactly what these will he:
•A public walkway along 
Sangster to West Satmich 
Road and from Mills to
Tsyakum.
•Emergency access for 
vehicles by a turn around 
onT.syakum.
•A restrictive covenant 
against the properties to 
save all Gary oak trees.
•That Tsyakum and 
Satigstcr should be built 
according to the. country 
lane category (that is 16 
feet Wide and bending.)
•Some paving on 
rsyakumand Sangster.
•riiat the lots on West 
Saanich Road be at least 
one acre,
•That the sitting of 
houses he on a staggered 
basis to avoid the row 
housing look of some 
siihdivisions.
second time around
Mayor George West- 
vyood’s vole was needed at 
Monday night's council 
meeting to tip the balance
I'lljer it lied vote |'n||o\ved
discussion of a development 
propos.'d.
The proposal was mtide 
by iiVictoria architect .lohn 
di Casiri three weeks ago 
and itl that time commiilce 
dismissed it, saying it 
cliished with the coinimiiiiiy 
plan.
Wlieii council met ilic 
following week to rehiish 
the project several aldermen 
look issue with committ's 
recommcudaiion saying di
Casiri’s plan was a fine 
exam|)le of what could be 
built in a rural community.
The proposal was to 
build IH units tin .37,4,3 
acres in a cluster format 
and utilizing ,solar heating, 
recycling teclmit|ia.'s an- 
dot her energy saving 
tactics.
Council turned the 
miiller down originally 
bccjuise the laud is iu liie 
Agricultural Land Rc.serve 
and not si,tied for such a 
development in the com­
munity plan,
di Casiii was seeking 
approval in princpal so he
could ask for exclusion 
from the AI.R of four acres 
which were to house the 
residential units.
•That all driveways 
coming directly on to Mills 
should be equipped with 
internal turn-arounds and 
that lots be screened by 
trees planted along Mills.
A final item still under 
negotiation between the 
municipality and developer 
is that the subdivision be 
connected to community 
water supply rather than 
using ground water.
Postmaster Hal Jackson 
announced Tuesday a mail 
receiver had been 
positioned in front of the 
post office on Beacon 
Avenue,
Jackson said it would be 
helpful for handicapped 
people unable to climb the 
post office’s steps. Plans 
for a ramp are in the 
pipeline to enable disabled 
people to enter the po.si 
office, he said.
A mail box previously 
sited oil Lands End Road 
has been moved 50 feet and 
is now located off the main 
road, he said.
Two stabbed in fight,
man charged
At Monday night’s 
meeting di Castri again 
approiiched council asking 
it to reconsider in the light 
of some aldermen’s recent 
support.
A motion to support the 
former tesolul ion was voted 
agiiinsi by Fast, Tiiompstm 
and ( lunming, The mayor 
swung the biilance hy voting 
to reaffirm councirs former 
pivsiiion.
A man Sidney RCMP took into custody early Tuesday 
mornittg was due later to appear in provincial court on a 
charge of ensuing bodily harm.
RCMP reported two people were .stabbed in a nghl 
incident lit the Sidney Hotel shortly after midnight Feb. 7 - 
one seiously hurt in the face, the other with minor 
laceialions.
Police said the fight erupted between two groups of 
about' four men;
A police spokesman said they were lucky to arrive on the 
scene so promptly and make the arrest.
Jitc fighting took place on ilie hotel's parking lot, the 
spokesman said.
No further details were available at pre.sstime.
DOG SKIN NED, 
THROWN IN PUB
It’s the sickest story of the week and one that dog owners 
who let their pets rove should heed.
Someone look a dog, skinned it and threw it in the back 
door of the Travelodge pub on Deacon Avenue ,iust after 
midnight Saturday.
I here was no way of ideniirying ihedogafler it had been 
skinned. The Review was told.
Ilf £ Qlf fggifllElf
you’ve got the bucks-we’ve got the bargains
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TABLE LAMPS LESS 1
LIGHT FIXTURES Ofl®/ 1
SWAG LAMPS ■‘tw ZO 1
ORNAMENTAL
WOOD SPINDLES off
2x6 GOOD GRADE i
SPRUCE DECKING
4©^ Lin. Ft.ODDS and ENDS in PRE-FINISHED
WALL PANELLING
Sheet *4.95
1 A Few Piles of old Lumber - 
1 Come in and make us an Offer.
Sale ends Feb. 18 - or while quantities Last
Municipal planner 
will save money
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
ggBlKfittH mtmsm
North Saanich has taken 
a big step toward hiring a 
municipal planner on a 
consultant basis and 
although the fee may 
amount to several thousand 
dollars per year Mayor 
George Westwood is 
convinced it will save the 
community money.
At Monday night’s 
council meeting aldermen 
agreed to forward the 
matter to the personnel 
committee to negotiate with 
K. van Western about his 
yearly retainer fee.
In a prepared argument 
presented to council by 
Westwood, the mayor 
e.xplained the total market 
value of all property in 
North Saanich, excluding 
622 acres of parkland, 
roads, beach access and
municipal services etc., is 
$240 million.
“This is a large area of 
responsibility,” he said 
bluntly.
“We now have a 
sophisticated community 
plan and must be for­
wardlooking. Whenever we 
get a proposal which is out 
of the run of the mill we 
may need the services of a 
professional planner.”
Westwood said council 
would be “very remiss in its
responsibilities” if it did 
not take the professional 
advise of planners.
“We can’t base decisions 
any longer on the basis of 
our own amateur advice.”
But will it save money? 
“Gosh yes,” said West- 
wood.
Aid. John Lapham said 
he concurred with the 
mayor on every point and 
council will seek to hire a 
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Union con.st ruction 
workers carried placards in 
a noon-hour demonstration 
last week protesting against 
the use of non-union sub­
contractors to build police 
slat ion-fire hall complex 
beside Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Sixteen workers carried 
signs outside the municipal 
hall but the demonstration 
received little response.
A1 Murray, organizer for 
the Vancouver Island 
Building Trades Council 
said some of the men are 
caught in the employment 
squeeze and badly in need 
of work.
Said John Schibli, 
secretary of the council, “It 
is bothering them when they 
sec others going to the job
for lower rates - especially 
since tliesc people will be 
doing work on something 
our people arc paying taxes 
to get built.”
Some of the men carrying 
placards , arc Central 
Saanich residents and will 
be paying taxes on the 
project but will not be able 
to apply for work on it, a 
spokesman for the workers 
said.
Schibli estimated that 40 
per cent of union con­
struction workers on 
Vancouver Island arc idle at 
the moment - the figure is 
up .JO per cent, he said, 
partly because of a side 
effect from the B.C. 



















A blazing fire welcomes visitors in the historic Butchart residence. To 
celebrate extending restaurant service to the winter season, our Chef has 
created a unique HIGH TEA — a tea so special, we serve it all dav.
OPEN DAILY 10:00-4:00 p.m.
35 acres of Gardens to whet the appetite.
message about those who think they can cheat Ul:
What a shame.
He thought it was some sort of a 
game to claim a little more Uncmploj 
ment Insurance than the law allowed 
Now he’s in trouble. He didn’t 
report earnings and work while 
getting UI.
mean, it was only a few 
bucks. You’ve got millions.”
We don’t have any money.
It all belongs to the people of 
Canada. And when you deliberately 
claim more than you’re allowed by law,
irniiVi* sfftnlinir frnm vnnr npifrhhniirc
are completely honest. They use UI as 
it was intended—as a financial bridge 
between jobs. ,,
And no one’s picking on you. 
Anyone we find abusing Unemploy­
ment Insurance will be dealt with 
under the law.
If you’re caught, money improper­
ly claimed must be paid back in full. It 
could mean you pay an administrative 
penalty. Or you could face proseaition
under the Unemployment Insurance 
lie
you’re tea g o you e g bou s, 
friends, fellow employees, employers 
and the Government of Canada.
It’s our job to pay UI benefits 
fairly, efficiently and according to law. 
It’s also our job to make sure the pro­
gram is not abused by those who have 
little concern for their fellow citizens 
or the law of the land.
Getting UI when you’re not 
available for work is abuse, pure and 
simple.
“LotJi of people rip off UL 
Wliy at*e you picking on me, and 
liowM you find out?”
Not so fast,
The vast majority of our claitnants
Act, or the Criminal Code of Canada. 
Conviction means a criminal record.
UI emploj^s almost 500 lull-time 
trained claims investigators and, like 
any modern organization, wc use new 
data-hnndling techniques to their best 
advantage. We match up llecords of 
Employment with claim records 
to find the cheaters who don’t report 
earnings while they’re oh UI.
We don't like to proseaite. We’d 
rather avoid that painful process by
People who would never consider 
shoplifting or outright robbery have 
been willing to hide earnings from us 
to get more UI benefits than the law 
allows. Almost as if it . were socially 
acceptable or even fim.
Everyone knows this goes on.
No one knows better than wc do.
7 //,' Vmiiph;sm'ul Imimtuv Omnimm amt the 
Pifarttihnt 0/MiiufHmvr <j«</ him' Ivcouk
the ( 'tiikii/ij BiiNt^iitent mt Imrnimtm (hmnimw, 
IWii tinu', 'll still iee our kkiil offkes ukutifseil as
Viuvifsltntmtt Insunitue offices itr Catuichs AiantHmer 
(lenttrs. U /i/’W thiy’retOf;etluriH(mel<vation, the)<‘llk
telling people that if they cheat, 
thev’il probably be caught.
Suppose you lose your job. If




"1 never really believed 
it was criminal.”
Some people's attitudes toward 
Unemployment Insurance have been 
hard to explain.
ment Insurance and you qua y, y u 
have a right to bcnclits. And wc 
will respect that right as long as you 
rememlwr your obligations, too.
Your obligation is to play it 
straight with us. And as long as you 
do that, we’re proud to help you.
-Vlbrkmg with people 
whowanttowork.






Victoria Musical Art 
Society presents piani.sl 
Walter Prossnitz. in concert 
at 8 p.m., Monday at 
McPherson Playhouse.
Prossnitz. was born in 
Victoria in 1959. A student 
of Robin Wood at the 
Victoria Conservatory of 
Music for many years, he 
has won numerous awards 
and scholarships.
In 1977 he won the City 
of Victoria Medallion, then
the provincial eliaiii'- 
pionship and in Sepicmbor 
in Toronto he was selected 
by an international jury as 
the best painist in the 
National Competitive 
Festival of Music. He alsd 
was awarded the grand 
prize for tlic most 
distinguished performance 
in the fe.stival. ■
His programme will 
include works by Mozart,- 
Stravinsky and Chopin. :
Briefs to aid : 
youth, aged 
presented cabinet
Some 320 senior eiti7.ens and handicapped people living J 
on the Saanich Peninsula could do with the use of a , 
minibus which the Oddfellows and Rebekahs have said 
they will provide - but money is needed to run the service.
Jeanette McNamara, of 480 Downey, is hoping that a 
proposal for funding first submitted to Municipal Affairs 
Minister in October, 1977 and later presented in the form 
of a brief to the cabinet meeting last Thursday in Saanich’ 
municipal hall, will be granted to run the service.
Budget for the bus to run 10 hours a day, six days a 
week, is $36,000 and includes payment for two drivers.
The bus could also be used in the evenings for specific 
youth or senior citizens programs, she said. v
The brief was one of two presented by McNairia^ra, "cp- , 
ordinator of the health, handicapped and aged committee 
of the Saanich Peninsula Community Association.
A brief to Human Resources Minister Bill Vander Zalm 
requested him to review a proposal submitted in November 
for a grant to finance the association’s co-ordination of 
programs on the Saanich Peninsula.
The programs involve wheels in meals, recreation needs 
for handicapped and aged persons, handicapped swimming 
programs and housing for the elderly.
McNamara has been working with many other groups, 
looking into the social nccds.for low cost housing for the 
elderly. She’d like to continue her work in this and other 
areas - there arc a number of programs we could get going 
or set up more effectively, she said.
In a separate brief, Jean Jones, program co-ordinator of 
the Saanich Peninsula Community’s two youth centres, 
appealed lor funds to keep the centres going. Present 
federal funding for the programs finishes in March.
Others who appeared on behalf of the association were 
Ken Abbolt-Smith, who spoke on the transportation issue, 
and Dorothy Gislason, administrator of Saanich Menial 
llcalih. Cislason spoke in support of the association’s 
grant application for the health, handicapped and aged 
committee,
Professional Spring Clean Ups 
Residential and Commercial
GULF ISLAND DISPOSAL
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CAPITAL REGION AGENCIES LTD.
2481 Beacon Ave., Sidney
For
1978
h only takes iriimites to renew your insurtince & 
renew yonr plates.
Cad 656-3951 for information on renewals, 
transfers and endorsements.
RKMF.MBKR
ITie cost is tlie same as at ilte Motor Veliiele Ofl'ice.
PRESENTING the 
target rifle at Admiral 
Budge Sea Cadets, front 
row, left to right, P. 
Walker, president 
Saanich Peninsula 
branch. Navy League of 
Canada; P.O. D. Leicht; 
Jack Noble, president 
Saanich Peninsula 
branch No. 37, Royal 
Canadian Legion. Back 
row, , Lieut. [N] B. 
Robinson, area cadet 
officer and right, Lieut. 
A. Thomson, com­
manding officer, RC- 
SCC Admiral Budge.
Outfall costs hiked
WEEKEND CHEE’ S DINNER
BABY SHRIMP COCKTAIL 
Brandy Cocktail Sauco 
CHEF S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD BANANA FRITTER
jYour choice of dressingi With Rum Sauce
NEW YORK STEAK COFFEE




The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiie Food ^iifing^df^om
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 





BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
Sidnes' taxptiyers wilt 
lui\e to pay an additional 
SS0.78t I'or the munieipal 
sewage out rail.
Regional engineer tokl 
the Capital Regional 
District's public works 
committee otie leason tor 
the adrlitional costs was 
that consultants H..A. 
Simotis (International) Ltd.
had chattged the weight 
design to provide more 
safety in respect to the 
stability ofthe pipeline.
Howard said it was 
probable that the change 
stetns from probletns with 
the Clove; Point out fall.
"Our timing for builditig 
outfalls wasn’t very good. I 
wished they had learned on
somebody’s ekse’s outfall," 
said executive director 
Dennis Ycnmg.
C h a i r m a n C h a r 1 e s
Perkins said that part ofthe 
problem with the Sidney 
rnitfall svas the delay in 
getting the weights and bad 
weather in November that 
delayed the project.
Police will reinforce 
liquor licencing act
The public should be 
aware of the provisions of 
section 52 of the "Liquor 
Control and Licensing 
.Act”, which governs, 
among other thing.s, 
deportment wiihiti licensed 
premises, says Central 
Saanich Police Chief Bob 
Miles.
Under thus section, 
publicans or tbeir em­
ployees may rec|uest a 
person to leave or forbid a 
persoti to enter the licensed 
prctniscs, if for any reason 
tlial does not contravene 
the "Human Rights Code", 
they arc of the opinion that 
the person’s presence is 
“undesirable".
Persons refusing to leave 
or enieritig the licen.scd 
premises again on the same 
day that they were 
rec|uestcd to leave arc liable 
oil summary conviction to a 
minimum fine of $100.
The police chief defines 
"undesirable” deportment 
as being obviously, in- 
to.sicatcd, rowdy and foul 
mouthed, or generally beitig
a nuisance to other patrons 
who are quietly enjoying 
their drinks.
And police are keeping a 
close watch these days on 
the new' government liquor 
outlet in Brentwood.
■A number of minors are
reported to have purchased 
or attempted to purehase 
there and have been 
charged accordingly. The 
police, consistent with their 
policy of prevention rather 
than prosecution, hope 
local minors w’ill take heed.
Peninsula NDP 

















Aid. Eric Shcrw'ood was 
guest speaker last week at 
the first session of a newly 
formed Peninsula NDP 
informal discussion group.
Main topic for the 
evening was whether 
dcvelo|)mcnt of the Saanich 
Peninsula should proceed at 
all costs or whether, in fact, 
rural life and agricultural 
interests should be 
preserved. After a lively 
discussion, it was clear that 
there w'as a strong feeling 
against ovcr-devclopmenf 
but in favour of en­
couraging farming, 
especially berry crops, with 
financial incentives being 
offered to farmers if 
necessary.
Clean industry, par­
ticularly large office 
buildings (Sun-l.ife, arc you 
listening'.^ would also be 
welcomed by most people, 
and the general feeling of 
the meeting seemed to be 
stmngly in favour of 
keeping the rural halancc in
the area.
Aid. Sherwood sounded 
the meeting out on the 
possibility of amalgamating 
the pre,sent Sidney, North 
Saanich and Central 
Saanich municipalities, into 
one district, with three 
w'ards, each electing two 
aldermen. Some reser­
vations were expressed 
about the role of Central 
Saanich, butv the idea 
received general support.
A capacityTmeeting held 
in Sidney seerned to suggest 
that thi.s type of informal 
forum on questions of local 
interest, was a welcome new' 
avenue to be explored. The 
next meeting will be held 
March 14 when the subject 
will be education. Local 
speakers will be featured. 
Any one interested in the 
evening’s topic is welcome 
to attend and will be en­
couraged to have their say. 
For more information, 
please phone 656-1063, 656- 
3836 or 656-1347.





Get Your Bicycle In Shape For Spring
NOW!
SPECIAL RATES
ON ALL REPAIRS & OVERHAUt
Full line of all NORCO & RALEIGH
Parts & Accessories





125— 175— 250 cc.
ACCESSORIES
j FINANCING AVAILABLE ON APPROVAL ,
Brentwood Bay Sporting Goods Ltd.
SF JI it f/.S7.7J imva. FS, GEN FRA /. SPOR TFVG GOODS 
7I05A W, SA ANtCn Rlh 652-5614
An illustraled leeinre on 
sea power, stibmarincs and 
navigators hy Capt, .loseph 
F. I leak! will be held 8 p.m. 
I'l iday at Parklands School.
Ilciikl is a leliied naval 
officer who .spent most of 
liis career in siihmarinc.s. 
Oil gi aduiltioti ft Din llie 
U.S. Nav;il Academy, 
Annapolis, Maryland 
tint ing. WorUI War II lie was 
assigned to cniiseis in the 
South I’acific opertiting 
from Sidney, Austialiii to 
j't'kyo.
1 letild has served with the
Royal Navy and the Belgian 
Navy mine warfare force. 
His duties included major 
command of a shore 
training station, a repair 
ship for nuclear powered 
submarines, a division of 
five and a squadron of nine 
luiclear powered sub­
marines,
There is no ntimission 
charge for the leciurc which 
is sponsored by the Saanicli 
Peninsula Power Stinadron 
and the Saanich seliool 




RIB STEAKS lb. ’I'^'^'
I HESH QUART ER POUND 100% ALL
BEEF PATTIES












HAM HOCKSiTi.bS’^ PORK STEAK^ 13®°
, 10 l.lkS. ENDLUT
PORK CHOPS *15






















WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities





FRl. & SAT. ONLY
Sausage
Sticks














































1 Old Fashioned Cream
1 so







Oreo or Chip Ahoy 1
15.9 oz. $11 09 1
1 CUT RITE
1 Wax Paper
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Keep fit message 
is a good one
In thi.s increasingly health-conscious age many 
will agree with Premier Bill Bennett’s message to 
Parkland schoolchildren - that to keep fit is the 
one way to live life to the full and enjoy life to 
the full.
i’"? 'i
The businessman’s - and indeed the 
politician’s - traditional image may be one of 
treble chins and bulging waistcoats, but Premier 
Bill Bennett is bringing an essentially lean 
message from this businessman’s government.
No doubt the politicians are rightly concerned 
about the extent to which we are responsible for 
many of our medical misfortunes. Medical costs 
skyrocket and lifestyles are blamed for many 
ailments such as heart and artery disease and 
some types of cancer.
Health Minister Bob McLelland has surfaced 
from time to time bemoaning the cost to the 
provincial exchequer of those who abuse their 
health, whether through excessive drinking, 
smoking, or plain eating. Attorney-General 
Garde Gardom has upped the odds against 
drivers reckless to their own and others’ 
destruction with seat-belt legislation and Bat- 
mobilc.s.
We cannot but applaud these messages from 
ministers and the direct action which has 
resulted. The fact that there is a financial 
consideration behind it all in no way diminishes 
the lesson to be learned. This kind of en- 
touragement to self-help - and, in the case of 
motor vehicle legi.slation, to responsibility 
toward others - is, in our view, one of the more
i.>velcpme"kinds of government intervention. :
Wc will just add one small qualifier. There are 
always those in pur societylyhom the Fates have 
not served kindly, who are unfit, physically 
disabled, or indeed just plain unemployable in 
these difficult times.
Let us not take fitness and physique or 
personal good fortune to the point of 
denigrating such people and all too easily 





The Peninsula Recreation 
Commission would like to 
get in touch with people on 
the peninsula who make 
their living at or enjoy a 
hobby of painting, 
sculpting, pottery or one of 
the myriad artisan crafts.
Commission community 
recreation programmer 
Maureen Milgram is 
gathering the information 
for the publication of a 
guide by Tourism B.C. and 
the department of 
recreation and conservation 
which will enable visitors 
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LONG TERM AVERAGES
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THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
Milgram is particularly 
interested in displays, 
demonstration, studios,
sales, and ilea markets. She 




new and used » sail and power e
10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
Times shown are “Standard Time.s”. 
FUI.FOUI) HARBOUR
Tim. 0635 11.2 1215 6.8 17 35 9.8
Fri. (K)05 3.3 0705 11.2 !.3 1() 6.2 1845 9,4
Sat. (X)50 4.4 0740 i l.i 1410 5.7 1945 9.1
Sun. 0135 5.5 08! 5 10.9 15(X) 5.3 2105 8.9
Mon. 0220 6.6 0855 10.7 1550 4.9 2230 8.8
Tuc. 0310 7.6 0920 10.4 1650 4.6
Wed. <>025 9.0 0125 8.4 KKV) 10.1 1745 4.3
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FdiTor,
The Review, Sir:
I would like to extend my 
congratulations on the 
celebration of the Sidney 
Review’s 65th anniversary 
in February.
I am sure the residents on 
the Saanich Peninsula 
appreciate the great service 
your paper has provided in 
the pa.st.
Best wishes for continued 
success. •




The deception being 
practiced by B.C. Hydro in 
its announcement of its 
latest rate increase is 
unacceptable.
Not only is the increase 
going to be more pennies a 
day for the average family 
of four than B.C. Hydro 
says it will be; but those 
pennies add tip to $8.10 or a 
14 peCTent increase dh a 
typical bill. 7
Even worse is the plight 
of the homeowner who also 
heats with electricity, 
because no matter how 
much insulation they have 
installed, their heating bill 
will Jump 25 per cent.
A government that ex­
pects this provinces workers 
and business to observe the 
A.l.B. programme but 
refuses to show leadership 
by including its own 
agenciesin the programme 
is not worthy of support.
Jev. Tothill, 
advisor on tourism 
and travel to 




Riclimond, B.C. will be 
celebrating its Centennial in 
1979 and wc arc hoping to 
locate former residents, or 
tlieif rclalivc.s, who may 
have information (verbai, 
written : or , photographic) 
abbui; evcni.s in bur first 
.century.-,'. ‘
Cruise ship would 
boost tourist trade
In this province, the minister responsible for 
our human welfare - for those who have need - is 
Bill Vander Zalm. By all accounts he is a .sound 
adrninisirator. But he claims to have cut costs 
without .sacrificing servicing arc not always 
supported by his staff.
We arc not urging him to incur a deficit, 
thereby digging his political grave with one of 
his very own shovels. Bui his ministry caters to 
many deserving people, to the sick, the aged, the 
handicapped. We just hope, then, that the size 
of any future surplus will not affront such as 
(he,sc.
Visualize a cruise ship leaving Sidney for a 
two or three-hour trip through the beautiful 
Gulf Islands with, perhaps, a stop-off for tea at 
Salt Spring Island.
Then think what a boost such a venture would 
give to our local tourist trade.
It’s a great idea and it comes from North 
Saanich and Sidney Chamber of commerce 
president Chick Goodman, who says he has so 
much faith in it he would personally invest some 
|ol his own money in the project. He suggests we 
need to find an “entrepeneur” who will come 
forward and get it rolling.
Certainly, it’s one way of capturing tburksts 
who bypass Sidney because of the lack of 
[specific local attractions. The cruise ship, we 
think, would provide such an attraction.
Any takers?
Wc do not want 
iircplaccable material sent 
to us at thi.s point, but may 
wish to duplicate photos or 
documents later. Included 
in Riclimond are the areas 
of Brighou.se, Burkeville, 
Eburnc, Lulu Island, Sea 
Island and Steveston.
If any readers can help 
us, either by sharing their 
memories or by helping us 
get in touch with others 
wlui may have personal 
knowledge of people, 
places, events or just 
genera! information, we 
will appreciate hearing 
from them.
I’lcasc write or phone 
Mr. Ted M. Youngberg, 
Richmond ’79 Centennial 
Society, .102-6411 Buswell 
Street, Richmond, B.C. 
V6Y 2G5(604) 270-2100.






The executive of the 
South Island B.C. Drama 
Association wishes to 
acknowledge and thank the 
Waddling Dog Restaurant 
and Butler Brothers for 
their support in the first of 
a scries of workshops aimed 
at improving the quality of 
theatre on Vancouver 
Island.
Wayne R. Coulson 
Chairman, 




I have been com 
missioned to write a hi,story 
of Saskatchewan for our 
luovincc's 75ih an 
niversary, 1980. I would 
welcome word from former 
Saskatchewan people on
reminiscences, diaries, local 
histories, records that might 
add further to our 
knowledge of the province.
I am particularly interested 
in pioneer reminiscences 
and printed material on 
cities, towns and villages in 
Saskatchewan. If anyone 
should have material which 
might be valuable for the 
history, i ask that I be 
informed.
This year is the 25th 
anniversary of St. Luke’s 
Anglican Church and 
former pari.shioners of St. 
Luke’s are specially 
welcomed back to Regina 
during this anniversary 
year. There will be a 
number of special events to 
mark the ariniversary. If 
you would like further 
information, kindly write to 
25th Anniversary Com­
mittee, St. Luke’s Anglican 
Church, Montague - Street 




Attend the Church of 
your choice this Sunday




















On behalf of the Sidney 
Teen Activity group, we 
would cordially like to 
extend this invitation to 
parents, members and 
guests. To attend our 
annual “Open 
to be, held on 
Feb. 12, 1 to 4 
at the STAG 
Clubhouse on Oakville St., 
Sidney.
Refreshments will be 
.served, a display of arts & 
crafts will be shown and 
staff will be on hand to 
answer questions. Wc all 
hope you will be able to join 
us in celebrating our fourth 
year of programming for 









lliCWa. m. Service Worship








9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 

















10364 McDonald Park Rd 





« Perhaps the verdict is too harsh
Everyone welcome
TTic precipitous irajcclory just ,licscribetl by former 
Solicitor Gciieral l'’iiincis I'ox brings to iniiul Ilic old saw 
iliiii “the liiglicr lliey climb tlie harder Ihcy fsill’’. Or 
pei liaps ill I'ox's ctisu it slioiild be modified slightly to read: 
“llie higlier they aspire lo climl) llie liardcr they fall’’, since 
lueal tilings were forelold for ibis scion of an illustrious 
(.jnchecois family,
I’ox was liardly an lieroid I'ignie and so any .sense of 
iiagedy 111 Ids going is probably confined lo tliose who 
Kiievv and sympailiized witli 1dm on a pcrsoniil level. 
However popular and well regaitied lie niay liave been 
imongsi Ids political confreres in Ottawa, he stirred few 
'leans in llie regions,
If I'OX was not east in llu; lieroid mould llien neither are 
most of onr preseiii-ilay politicos, thuiglii in ilie glare of 
I .V, lights and liiilTeited hy llie latest opipion poll, they 
.ire reduced to Itunian pro|Kirtions. In a modern democracy 
we like to ildnk dial politicians are employed by us the 
eleeioi s, and servent out pleasure,
liie I'aei is, ihoni’li, lluii ilic party system acts ns n 
signifieaiii clieck on our nmesiraiiied vvliim, Wcknow that 
in practice our choice is usually between Tweedledum and 
I wcedli'ilee, I inis, allliongli vveeiiii turn an ineumheni out 
we ilo not liave liniiilcss possibilities for a replacement. We 
can iiuleeil break a politician • inn not so easily make one,
ritese I'ficiois afford tlie average Ml* a degree of
•.emuiiy in an oiluTwi'C in'.'-curc 0',-cupaiion. T!u'iU|f,l‘i vve
do not permit him To lie Superman, wc accord liini a 
measme of prominence ami status for as long ns be is our 
anoimed,
I Ite eleeioraie is at one and tlie same time both indulgent 
and demanding. Tliougb hcioid figures are lacking 
amongst those in power and tliose conicnding for it, wc 
iieseiilielcs.s build a inyiholo,gy tiroimd those who have 
abandoned ilic nice, luii linger on in tlie sunset. Wlio 
douliis that llie electors of Prince Albert, Snsk, will con• 
dune 10 iciurii Tlie Rt, lion, John G, DiefenbaUcr for as 
long, as lie can coni rive to remain topside? This despite the
fact that lie did not lack lor vilil’icalion at .several points In 
his career.
On the other liaiul, tliose of us who struggle through the 
iiiiic to five rut race can become very sensitive to 
sugge.stioiis Unit one of our elected is civsing up on his 
appoimed tasks, Edward Ilcatli, tlie former British prime 
minister, liked to recharge his haiicrics racing his yacht 
Morning Cloud, a pastime which sometimes encroach on 
the parliiimeiiiaiy working week.
By Tony Saloway
T
He maintained, and witli reason, that Ilic populace wa,s 
not going to gel the best out of him unless he could 
recuperate from the toils of office in the way he knew best. 
This did not prevent Itis political oppoiiciiis from trying to 
make iiolitical capital out of it all. The barely hidden 
implication was that sailing was a special dispensation from 
those whose fiimiicial threshold was a game of bingo.
In the iitLiral spliere there arc two classes of indiscretion 
wliicli to the eleciors seem to warrant a human sacrifice, 
First, tlicie arc the vaiious kinds uf financial misfeasance 
usually aniounliiig to a dlrcei abuse of the very orHee 
which (he puliiician liolds. I'cw would di.sagrcc that public 
eoiidemnalion in this case Is vital to the hcullli of the Body
PLililk
Setoiid, there are tliose sexual Indiscretions which are 
essenlially personal maiier.s and do not directly involve the 
office itself
It is true that peccadillos such us adultery or maintaining 
a mistress no longer rate the kind of attention they once did 
and mostly pass umioiiced or unregarded by those who 
know, Hut more complex .situations, such as the one in 
wlilcli I'ox found himself, can still claim victims.
The Fox Ineidem involved a number of elements still 
guaumtecd lu give affroni in some ijuurters. In addition to 
adultery iliere was complicity in liie procmemcni of an
abortion where the motive appeared to be the relatively 
unworthy one of wanting to avoid embarrassment to the 
parlies involved.
The question of the forged signature added an clement of 
illegality, or at the very least, deception piled on deception. 
On thc crcdit side it seems that Fox’s di,schargc of his public 
dpiics was generally regarded as commendable and the 
events in question had antedated his elevation to the 
cabinet.
There seems little doubt that under the present imwriliei|l 
rules Fox had no choice but to resign, a fact recognized by|.. 
the otherwise irreverend Trudeau. If he had, or had been 
permitted to soldier on, the pontification from all quarters 
that would hove ensued would no doubt have been 
breathtaking to bcliold. But let us consider another aspect 
to tlie case: the possibility of redemption.
It is currently being sugge,sled that, unlike Andrli 
Oucllet, who was merely rude to a Judge, Fox's career in 
politics i.s finished for good. While not wishing to make an 
apologia for Francis Fox, it Is reasonable, perhaps, to 
sugge,St that for a moral lapse unrelated to the exercise of 
public office itself, this is too har.sh a verdict. What kind of 
muMliiy excludes the po.ssibiliiy of rehtibiliiation?
It is reported that a former NDP MP for Skeena made a 
public avowal some years ago of the fact that some 20 years 
previou.sly he had been jailed for robbery. He was sul> 
.sequeuily rt-clcctcd. No doubt h(.v eoiismucnls lelt lie had 
paid his penalty and had since amply demonstrated a viable 
lifestyle.
.As the prime minister remarked. Fox’s w.^s a ''burnen 
failing'’ and wc may be .sure that there arc many more 
cnseonccd in public life afflicted with other human failings, 
but whose Immim transgressions do not lend themselves to 
the easy discovery that marked Fox’s raxe
The c0n.sidcraiions that helped the Skeena MP should 
also w'ork in favour of Francis Fox, who at 38 has ample 





11:00 a.m. Missionary 
Meeting
Rev. John Mcf3ridc of 
Kenya





7:30 p.m. Bible Study & 
I’rayer
Thursday
7:.10 p.m. Film of otlier 
lands. F.nlighieniug 
Challenging.
Family Service & /:
. Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 














9:30a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Flour and 
Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening 
Service
WEDNESDAY 




NOW MF,i;riN(i A I: 
10469 Ke.s(luivcii Dr.
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
11:00 ii,111. & 7:00 p.m., 
Rev, and Mrs. Ed. 






































7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




Your •!« cammunlly Chapali, 
ln(l«pitnd«nf Fomlly Ownxd and 
ConIrolUd. $ond* itt].
WE CARE 





Spcclolilino In kliipplng lo o, 





Swivlna Vpncouvnr IklomI 
Coll Coll«f.|
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 II''. Saanich Road 
Saiurdiiy Mass 8:(X) p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:(X) a.m.
ST. liir/A BETH’S 
CHURCH
l003() ThirdSt,, Sidney 
Simday Masses ■ 10:15 
.'i 11:1.5
Wcekdav Masses 9:00
^flllttin Church at Canado
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH




10:00 II,111. Choi'al 
Comimmioii 
I'ollowi'd by rel'rcsli" 
moms,
A DIVISION or SANDS 
ViCtOKIA . , , ..Itm.SiM
SIDNLY , , fcSX Waj
COlWOOD 47n..in'21













Fel low sli ip 
Piiiise Meeiing: VVed, 






96H6 3rd St, Siiiiiey 
2 Blocks S of Beiicoii 
8:00 a,111, Holy
Communion 
11:15 a,m. Morning 
I’l oyer




Con fir null ion 





2:00p,m, ' llible Study 
Rector;
Rev, Hnlterl Siinsmn 
656*.(r/0 656-S.122
iMi H ■I







Premier^ cabinet in get
It all started out with an informal wine and 
cheese party at Sanscha Hall, where, despite 
slush, snow and appalling driving conditions, 
nearly 400 people turned out to meet Premier 
Bill Bennett and his cabinet.
Perhaps because of the weather, those who 
came were in a party mood - and no doubt the 
wines, a whole spectrum from sweet to dry in 
red, white and rose, helped.
Although the keynote was informality, 
nevertheless the party was tightly organized. 
Politicians dispersed about the hair were
backed by aides who introduced new people 
who wanted to chat, and politely but firmly 
cut off those who had had their say.
The crowd included peninsula mayors and 
aldermen. Local social-creditors with cohorts 
from other ridings were in attendance in some 
force, but the gathering cut across party lines 
and people of all political affiliations were 
present.
Thursday morning the premier held a press 
conference in the Travelodge, followed by a
visit to Parkland school where he jogged two 
miles with students.
During the meet-thc-pcoplc visit. Travel 
Minister Grace McCarthy talked with 
members of the North Saanich and Sidney 
Chamber of commerce and Attorney-General 
Garde Gardom met with Sidney council to 
discuss the return of the courtroom to the 
town.
The visit to the Saanich Peninsula finished 
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Hospital nurses seek 
binding arbitration




NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY y
Reservations 652-2413





OVKN BAKED SCONE BREAD
BONELESS PAN FRIED 
CHICKEN ALMONDINE
FRF„SH VECE'rABLE & POTATOE 
SPANISH COFFEE
Negotiators tor 12,500 
hospital nurses arc seeking 
binding arbitration under 
the Essential Services 
li)isputcs Act to resolve a 
collective agreement with 
the Health Labour 
Relations Association of 
B.C.
The registered Nurses' 
Association of B.C. labour 
relations division today sent 
written requests for the 
formation of an arbitration 
panel to Labour Minister 
Allan Williams and HLRA, 
which represents 107 public
hospitals. The move follows' 
the end of more than three > 
months of IruitlessJ 
negotiations. . ]
If the two parties cannot ' 
agree within 10 days on the J 
composition of uii ar-' 
bitrtition body, Williams is' 
required by law to appoint 
one.
Negotititiotis began ini 
October iind since i 
November have continued' 
with the UNsisttincc ol’i 
mediator Clark Oilirioitr.i 
The existing contract ex ‘ 
piled Dec. M , 1977,
The Canadian Legion, Saanich Peninsula branch No. 37 present sports crests to Pee Wee Pup team at Panorama Leisure Centre.
F ostering
$1Q95
Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
People who are interested 
in becoming foster parents 
will have the opportunity to 
learn about fostering at a 
meeting to be held 7:30 
p.m., Feb. 15 at the Jun­
ction Centre Building, 1627 
Fort St. For more in­
formation phone the 
resources and placement 
section of the ministry of 








I OAPO lobby for increase in pension
Groceries - Fruit ■ Vegetables 
OPEN FRrPAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIOf^EY CASH & CARRY
LTD.






The Sidney branch of the 
Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organi'/ation, met Feb. 2. 
.Mrs. Ritchie officiated at 
the piano in the absence of 
Mrs. Richardson, who was 
unwell. The chaplain took 
the opening prayers and 
Mrs. Charles Smith read the 
February birthday list.
President Doris Bosher 
introduced Mrs. Catherine 
Wood, a nurse in the 
provincial government’s 
long term care service.
The service, Wood ex­
plained, was designed to 
allow elderly people to live 
at home as long as possible 
by arranging for such help 
as was required, whether 
nursing or housekeeping.
The state'ment recently 
heard that the service would 
cos! everybody $6.50 a day 
was incorrect, she> said. 
There would be a study of 
the needs of each case and 
of his; or her financial 
s 1 a n d i 11 g, a n d i h e cost 
would be based , on both 
ihesc factors and rnight be 
; as low;as^S4 a day. ;
; 'Flic service will also
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office





OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
moniior nursing homes, if a 
nursing home is required, 
and will arrange for the 
patient to be transferred to 
the appropriate one, where 
the cost will be 56.50 a day 
basic, with increases ac­
cording to the needs of the 
patient, ability to pay, and 
I he class of accomodation 
required.
Somebody needing a 
private room with bath in a 
superior nursing home 
might have to pay as much 
as 515 a day, but this is the 
absoluic maximum, Wood 
said. The government will 
rnakc up the difference 
between the payment and 
the rca.sonablc actual costs 
of providing the care.
Tho.se eligible to apply 
for this kind of assistance 
must be Canadian citizens, 
conlinuously resident in 
B.C. for the previous 12 
months, and all ap­
plications will be .screened 
by staff to determine what 
ctire is heeded and what the 
applicant will have to pay 
towards it. • ;
Nursing irf the patient’s 
home,is free.Housekeeping 
serviecs will be free to those 
whose income falls below 
the base level established by 
llie program, while those 
wiih higher incomes will be 
expeeted to pay a part of 
I he cost of the homemaker
services.
Further information may 
be obtained from the Long- 
Term Care Administration 
at its office at 1947 Cook 
Si., Victoria - phone 385- 
.3351 - or through the local 
health unit. Wood warned 
that the program is just 
getting started, and that 
consequently there is a big 
back-log of cases awaiting 
investigation. It may be 
three weeks or even three 
months before the applicant 
hears from the ad­
ministrator.
The branch has offered 
to provide tea and en- 
icrtainment at the Saanich 
Peninsula Extended Care 
Hospital some time in 
March, and members were 
advised that March 23 
would be an acceptable 
date. This matter w'ill be 
further discussed at the 
March 2 meeting.
Ed. Evans delivered the 
final report and was ap­
plauded for his careful 
MTianagcmcnt. ,,
The Red Cross loan 
cupboard came up for more 
discussion. Members hope 
lo acquire at least one 
hospital-type bed for loan 
To needy people in their 
homes, as well as such 
equipment as canes, 
crutches, basins, etc. 
People who have such items
stored
person
sickaway that a 
might need are 
asked to contact Evans at' 
10201 Resthaven Dr.,
phone 656-3777.
The branch once again 
made a motion that the 
federal government be 
asked to raise the basic old 
age pension to 5200 per 
month, and that the 
legislative committee of the 
provincial organiz.ation be 
asked to bring this to the 
notice of members of 
parliament. Similarly, 
members will ask the 
provincial and federal 
governments to establish 
departments of senior
citizens’ affairs. Both these 
motions have been for­
warded more than once in 
the past, with no visible 
result (except that a “desk” 
in the provincial welfare
department has been
designated to attend to 
.senior citizens’ affairs.)
Sidney town council xvill 
be asked to receive, a 
delegation of three
members to makef 
r ep res cn t at i dn s rega f d i ng 
the traffic flow past the 
senior citizens’ centre, and 
the promised parking lot (in 
which it is noted that trees 
have recently been planted).
The next meeting will be 
a social alTcrnoon on Feb. 
16, beginning at 1:30 in the 
senior citizens’ ccnirc.





LA DIES ’ & CHIL DREN'S 
NEARLY NEW SHOP
2448 B. Beacon, Sidney















SATURDAY, FEBRUARY ! 1,1978
*
Fun & Games 7 to 10 p.m. - Dancing 10 to 2 a.m. ;;,'


















1 GRADE "A" BEEF / ^
CROSS RIB ROAST -
GRADE "A” BEEF ' 1 LB; 1
COTAGE ROLLS . _
MAPLE LEAF R.T.E. '/as
PORK SAUSAGE , -t 1 Q 1
FLETCHERS 1. lb. tray pkg. ^ | ^ j
MARGARINE
KRAFT PARKAY 3 lb. pkg. $ TBS
I lAi
ICE CREAM “~|
BIG DIPPER 4 litre pail $^59 1
TOMATO JUICE
HEINZ 48 02. till 00 *^
HASH BROWN POTATOES
SNOW CAP / t ti nri 12 lb. bags 3/^ 1 1
CHEESE SLICES
1 KRAFT 1 lb. pitg. $ 1 49
1 ^ ^ ' mt ^
CHEESE WHIZ
KRAFT 16 02. jar ^ !
COFFEE
M.J.B. 1 lb. tin $^29
POWDER DETERGInT
FAB SOAP 5 lb. box j
1 GRAPEFRUIT







FRESH ^ Q <1^ 1ijt o^ji LB« 1
Feh. 13, MONDAY — 9 
it.111., centre open; lOa.m,, 
c|uilting, dance for fun, 
decorator paints; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. ceramics; 
1:45 p.m. swim club; 2 






Feb. 14, TUESDAY —9 
a.m. centre open; 10 a.ni. 
painting, Screnaders 
practice; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m. painting, whist, 
crochet; 7 p.m. slivif- 
lleboard and games night.
Feb. IS, WEDNESDAY 
— 9 a,111. coiitre open 10 
a.m. novelties, rug 
hooking; noon, hot dinner,
I p.tn. discussion group: 
fire righting; 2 p.m. concert 
with I'arklands Chorus and 
Reg. Smilli; 7 p.m., band 
practice.
Feh. 16, THURSDAY —
9 a.ni. eenire open; 10 a.m. 
weaving, carpet bowling, 
noon, hineh; I p.m., 
diessmaking; bridge; 7 p.m. 
crib.
I eh. 17, FRIDAY — 9
a.m, centre open 9;.3() 
podiatrist; 10 a.m, senior 
ceramics, keep fit, qniliing, 
lieadwork; noon, lunch: 1 
p.mr ereativc writ ing, 
ceramics, sirctcli and sew; 2 
p.m.
§
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, ipodoui t 
niodorn roomi, coblo 
tolor TiV., dlrotl diol 
plionoi, nil witli vlow 
bnUnnlti, Iro* porMno, 
tonipllmoiitory ratio* A 
too lorvico, and boil at 
nil matlly with tully 
oryulppod kitchoni that 
allow you ond your 
Ismlly to onloy tub-
ttiiiiUol •iivltiyt uM
ti.'K^obfaili, lunchoi, 
inatki, told drinhi, Ito 
tiiboi ( otbor rolotod 
•oponiti. Itartlng «l 
Uiiiy ilS.Ur liMUio 4 
ti.OO lor oorh oddltlonal 
guoii 1} yoari ot ng* 
andovor.
t ot t.itjtliiii o crtil r okot vnttcini wrtio
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
WdMorntryli., Vnnrooktor.b.C.va tVI 
or Nian* nr*« Mtl-Air.liTill









Our Spring Fabrics 
are here!
Come visit us in 
U-^ Brentwood Bay
7167 W. Saanich Rd. 652-3612
Saanich Peninsula Minor 
Hockey Association has 
received a gift of $500 from 
the Knights of Pythias. 
Present at the cheque 
presentation ceremony held 
Saturday morning at 
Panorama l,cisure Centre 
were, left to right, Wilf 
Tripper, Al Horton, Grand 
Chancellor, Knight of 
Pythias, Ed Seymour, vice- 
president of the Saanich 
Peninsula Minor Hockey 
Association, Jane Barton, 





I RIDAV; 8;3t»-9;t)0 
Sl'NDAY; 10;00 - 5;tM)
2531 BEACON AVE.
































Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling





/jf Rivlhird Chill h's 6 ^
Reg Davis Column
Walls within walls
1 realise I’m a week behind the actual event, but all the 
same, it was nice to sec so many Sidney residents at the 
McPherson Playhouse last Saturday, supporting our local 
Grassroots company of youngsters in their ‘Godspell’ 
production.
The theatre was packed to capacity, not surprising with 
those talented players performing. They put on a fantastic 
show as usual, and the house rose to its feet at the finale, 
calling the players back on the stage many times with their 
ovations.
It’s a credit to those young people that they were per­
forming at this theatre, and the residents of this peninsula 
should be proud of them. If 1 might drop a little hint to our 
local council, 1 think it would be a nice gesture on their part 
if they were to arrange some kind of an award to them in 
honor of their efforts.
Incidentally, since the performance, there seems to have 
been quite a demand for recordings of the musical score, 
but if any of you should want to purchase a record, Eatons 
seem to be the only store that has any in stock.
However, you may be a little disappointed, as in my
opinion the recording of the musical scofe is nowhere near 
as good as the singing of our own local group. There’s 
another feather in their caps.
NOW that it looks like the B.C. Telephone company 
workers may be going back to their jobs, pcrltaps at last the 
service wilt return to normal ... if it ever was.
THE past few weeks 1 have had numerous calls to deliver 
orders of Pizza or fried chicken to various addre.sscs all 
over the peniitsula, and the past few days I’ve been deluged 
with ealls from people wanting orders.of fish and chips, 
andaskingwhattimelclo.se.
In answer to that, 1 don’t close. I’m open all night, 
because the damned phone keeps ringing all night!
I’d really like to help out all these hungry people, but I’m 
not in the fried chicken ... pizza ... or fish and chips 
business, so 1 respectfully suggest they buy themselves the 
biggest magnifying glass they can afford with which to find 
the correct numbers of these establishments, as with the 
phone book printed in such minute letters as would make a 
hawk crosseyed, 1 suspect this is the cause of their 
problems.
Besides, I’m getting old and need my beauty sleep!
B.C.’s public school system to be investigated
An u m b r c 11a
organization representing 
educators, school trustees, 
parents, labor and business 
was formed in Vancouver 
lo undertake a thorough 
investigation of the B.C. 
public school system.
The new society’.s II
members are all province­
wide organizations with 
interests in education. The 
new btxiy will...bc known as 
the United 'Society for 
1 iducat ioIt Review in B.G.
The fir.st officers of the 
society, elected by 
representatives of the II
Sidneyf LIMKa Hardware
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
Soloray Automatic VAPORIZER 
1 Gal. Capacity $fi39
Reg. '9’' NOW P
While Stock Lasts
Beacon Ave. at 5th St., Sidney 
656-2712
partieipating organizations 
at their founding meeting 
today, are Ms. Hannah 
I’olowy, national president 
of : the Canadian 
Association for Young 
Children, wlio was named 
■piesident of the new body; 
i’eter Minshull, fir.st vice- 
president of the B.C. 
I'eachers’ Federation, 
elected vice-president of the 
new society; and Al Bir­
chard of the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce, elected 
secretary-treasurer.
The member
orgtttii/citions have not 
always seeti eye to eye ott 
ediiciiliotial questiotts iti the 
irast but they htive agreed to 
join forces in an objective 
and in'dependent .stttdy of 
B.C.’s public education 
system from kindergarten 
through Grade 12. They 
will also consider pre­
school and post-secondary 
programs lo the e.MenI that 
this mtiy shell light on Ihe 
problems of the basic 
school system.
Ihe new, society will 
begin planning its com- 
tnissioti on ediicalion at its 
nesf meeting, It is exiiecied 
to itnderiake rcseiirch 
studies and to hold public 
hearings lltroiighotil Ilic
province in order to get 
widespread public input 
into its discussions. It is 
hoped the final rc|iort of 
this non-governmental 
commission will chart new 
directions for the future of. 
public education in B.C:
The new society and its 
pioposed commission 
sjuitig from an initiative by 
the .30,000-metnber B.C. 
rcaehers’ Federation which 
set up a task force to 




If your home was really your eastle, it would have waljs ? 
several feet thick and you wouldn’t need insulation. But.tbl 
.save on building materials, space anil cost (and lieeause you ' 
aren't e.xpecting a besieging army lo open fire on you at , 
any moment), you have thin walls that need anothif wall of 
insulation inside them. ]
Mow do you know if there’s enough insulation inside the : 
wall? One obvious way to tell is if you feel the cold striking ^ 
into the house (which means that heat is leaking out) when-.- 
ever you go from the iniddle of a room toward an outside 
wall in winter. However, if you wait until winter to find ! 
that out, you may not be able to retrofit (reinsulate) your i 
walls before the wiuin weather returns. ;
Two things you can check before winter are the kind of | 
insulation you have in the walls and the way in which the < 
walls 'nave been constructed. With this information, you (or ( 
a contractor) can work out the effectiveness of the insula-1 
tion and, if it is not good enough, what incthod of retro-| 
fitting would work best in your case. ,
Here’s a rough guide; wall insulation should have an jR 
value (resistance to heat passing through it) of al least 12, 
which equals 4 inches of loose fill insulation or 3'/i to 4 
inches of batt or blanket insulation containing glass fibre or 
rock wool. There are, of course, many other types of • 
materials available. (
The five basic ways to retrofit walls are with loose poly-' 
styrene, blow-in insulation, foameil-in-place insulation, wall ■ 
renovation, and outside insulation. But, before you take 
your pick, read on. '■
Loose polystyrene insulation can be a do-it-yourself job 
and does not cost much, but you can use this method only 
if your wall space opens into the attic and goes right down! 
to the foundation. You can test this with a weight bn a', 
string that’s long enough to go all the way down.
Blown-in insulation means that you get a contractor - 
with special equipment to blow loose fill into a wood-frame - 
wall that is hollow, or almost, but has obstructions thatT 
slop you from pouring insulation into it (as above). For; 
this, an access hole must be drilled into the wall,space froni;. 
the outside or inside, or from the attic or basement. !
Foamed-in-p!ace insulation is also a job for a contractor? 
who has the proper equipment, and is an option Tor filling'j 
■the'space inside a wood-frame wall, and also'some masonry) 
walls. However this approach should only be taken if .th.e^ 
wall has no insul.ation whatsoever. The foam is urea- - 
formaldehyde and it is injected into the wall space ih': 
semi-liquid form. (Make sure any IJ.F. foam you buy 
meets Canadian Government Specifications Board qualityj 
standards.)--;',,
Wall renovation is a good way to insulate if you are;- 
undertaking major rennovations anyway. With a wood-' 
frame house you can remove the wall board or plaster from) 
the inside and fit the insulation (such as batt or blanketK 
into Ihe wall space. Another way with either wood-frame ot; 
masonry walls is to build a new wall inside the old one and'* 
insulate it. IT
13th February to 1 st March
'off ,
All Upholstery, Drapery 
& Slipcover Materials
LARGE SELECTION:
SANDERSON, CAYA, JACKSON,^ 
LAFRANCE « MANY OTHERS
20% OFF
McFIktsoh Pliiylioii.sv
Moiiilay at 8 p.m. - Walter 
Prossnitz Benefit Coneei 
inesenietl by the Vietoiia 
Musical Art Socicly. 
Piossiiilz was leeenlly 
selecied best pijtnisl over 
200,(K)() Ollier eompelilors 
in the National Compelilive 
IT'slival of Music.
The Bcifrey TlieiUre 
Ihiirsilay, I'litlay and 
Sauirilay at 8 p.m, nightly - 
Miirk I’vvain in person 
■eainring aclor-direclor 
ken .Ion Booih tis ihe 
celebi aietl Aineriean 
hiimoiisl,
Sunday al 8 p.m, - Alice 
Al l/I teini IIS I'or an evening 
of classical giiiiar, with a 
l eperloire rangiiiii, lVi.im lale 
I6ih iTniiiry line music lo 
niodern works for Ilte 
gtiiiar,
Univi'rsKy of Vicloria -
Fridiiy ill 8 p,m, Degree 
reeiial by Barharii Isaac, 
(rombone.
Monday ai 8 p.m, ■ A 
WnrtI About Music, a 
leeinre by Dr. lirieh Seli- 
wiindi, I'eiiinting "live" 
illiisiraiions of ,I..S, Bach 
and I reneb Conri Diinces,
Outside insulnlion is a good method if you happen to bd!; 
putting new siding on your home. Poly.styrene insulation;| 
can be inserted between the old and the new siding.
This is just a quick run-down of ways to retrofit walls
and, by omitting the details, has oversimplified the job;[
However, it is not very difficult, and it repays you in'! 
[jamifort and fuel savings. If you want the full story, seel 
Keeping the heat in (Office of l'.nergy Conservation, De* 
partment of Energy, Mines and Resources) which you canj 
gel hy writing to Box 3.S00, Slation C, Ottawa, Ontarioit 
Kl.YdGl. .1
For information on government grants for re-insulation,i 
write lo: Canadian Home Insulation I’rogram, I’.O. Box'! 
700, St, Laurent, Onchec, M4L .SA8; or phone collect f.S14)^ 
.341-1.511.
SHEET & TOWELS
9803 - 3i d St., 
Sldnoy 
656-1421




SIDNEY STORE ^ ^ ^
SPECIALS ON - DEVELOPING - REPRINTS and ENLARGING
CLEARANCE SPECIALS:
•FIIIICA ST9ni .PFNTAX K?
•OLYMPUS 2 •YASHICA35MF
PLUS OTHER IN-SrORE REDUCTIONS
TRY OUR INSTANT PASSPORT SERVICE
Hiiil
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2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1 154
FOR ALL YOUR 













SUNDAY 2 to 4 P.M.
. 10464 All Bay Rd.
SEA VIEW
Imniaeulale home in the 
“Uplands” ot'Sidney. Take 
a drive down .All Bay Road 
and you will sec what I 
mean. This prime area is Vi
block from marinas, well 
treed with aii old country 
atmosirhere. Never before 
on the market, a spotless 
home with 2 fireplaees, 2 
bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, 
super ree. room in Old 
English Tudor. New MLS 
$79,900.
10686 DERRICK
'/-■ acre in area of quality 
hmnes, npstled, is this one 
half year old split level, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, with 3rd 
roughed in, 2 fireplaces, 
thermopane windows and 
screens. Deep Cove area. 
;MLS 30179, 76,500







LTD,, • ■ REALTOR’
386-6331
' o'.;C342 BURNSIDE RD.,r
i fModefh , T2f> ?Bdrrnf • •Gon^v 
idciiiPiiiiirn with washer aiid 
klfycr ' included. Down 
Tpayment, $5,0(X): Assume 
\ ^existing first and second 
mortgage.
LADYSMITH 
. ACREAGE'; " -';" 
Scenic 5 acre treed lot 
overlooking harbour and 
l.adysmitli on Doole Road. 
Asking $34,500. Assume 




No-step Bungalow with 
Beam ceilings. Attractive 
interior decor in this roomy 
3 bedroom home. Fireplace 
in living room, diningroom 
with china cabinet, built-in 
washer/drycr area in 
kitchen, l-'enccd back yard. 
Lots of storage, very well 
priced at $52,500. MLS 






Comfortable 3 bedroom 
split level home. En-suite 
living room with floor to 
ceiling stone fireplace. 
Washer dryacr hook-up. 
Co/y completed ree. room. 
Ideal for children. Secluded 
cul-de-sae. For ap­








, COD’S , '
■’. little; ACRE ■ 
Idyllic acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 
native trees, partly cleared 
;so ut hern exposure. 
watermains; S34,500offers.
HIGHLANDS
12.3 acres. Rocks, Hills and 
Trees, fresh air. Potential 
.severance asking $54,900.
DEEP COVE
3 bedroom bungalow on 2 
acres, level garden land, 
small barn. Two road 
frontages. Asking; $93,tXX).
TILLICUMROAD
Side by Side duplex with 
full ilivided btisement etieh 
imil has 2 bedrooms. Living 
rmnn with fireplace eloase 
to shopping. Asking 
$68,500. Assume existing 
lit I .I'.c first tnort gage. 
DEEPCOVE
One acre level building lot 
with ileep foresi soil. 
Asking $17,500. Vendor 





1 lA- ac; ■ treed iandc Solid, 
split level 2 bedroom home', 
immediate possession & 
cottage rented at $175/m. 
600 sq. ft., heated, .stucco 
building for workshop, 
studio,'etc. Full price dowm 
to $72,500. '
DEEPCOVE
1.9 ac. of secluded orchard 
on southerly hilkside, 2 legal 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. Share 




Immacninic 4 year old, 3 
hcilroom bungalow on 
tinicl si reel, of lovely 
homes, in Sidney, freshly 
ami tiisiel'ully deeoiiiled, 
fenced, sereens on till 
vviiulows, Two baths, patio, 
tee. room. Immediaie 
possessitm, A lovely home 
10 show. MI.S 29218. 






(‘he l‘olhn\imt is 
ol feted lor stile liy scided 
bids 'til 12:00 luum Feb, 
28. 1978, '
|2/S sq. 0. home, c w 
finislied basement at 
10202 Wildflowei .
OPF.N HT Vll'W 










Economy and comfort in 
this neat 2 bedroom no step 
home. Eleetrie heat. Fruit 
trees, separate garage. A 
good buy in these days of 








DUPLEX, Sidney, 3 Bdrms, 1 Vt 
bothrooms, W-W carpet, range, 
fridge. Completely redecorated. 
Available now. $300. per month 656- 
3159. 6.tf
FURNISHED, one bedroom suite, suit 
working person, $200. per month 
utilities included. 656-4045. 6-1
SIDNEY SPECIAL. $220.00. March 1, 
one bedroom ground floor, woter- 




Now available, 1.25 acres 
industrial zoned complete 
with office and buildings 
total area approx. 8700 sq. 
ft. all buildings presently 
occupied. Listed $198,000 




'/: acre lot in Deep Cove, 
some sea view, well drilled, 








DUPLEX, Sidney, 3 Bdrms, 1'., 
bathrooms, w-w carpet, range, 
fridge. Completely redecorated. 
Available now. S300 per month. 656- 
3159. 6.tf
NEW 2 BDRM home for rent. $300. per 
month, fully carpeted. 656-3147. 6-1
SIDNEY. IMMED., modern 2 bedroom 
apt. Range, fridge, cable, one child 
O.K. $210. per month. S.P.P. Ltd. 656- 
4000:656-2427. 6-1
FULLY FURNISHED 3 bedroom house, 
University areo. Victoria. Three to six 




ROOM AND BOARD WANTED Sidney 
Area. Non smoker. Works days. 
Clossical musician. 658-5662. 6*1
WANTED TO RENT, for month of 
February, a woman’s bike and a girl's 
bike. Phone 656-3801. 6-1
656-5511
Older 2 bedroom house 
with basement large lot, 
fronting on tw'o streets 
immediate oecupaney. 
$38,500.00.
7 year old 3 bedroom home, 
full basement, extra large 
simdeck, fruit trees. 
Immediate oecupaney. 
M.L.S. $53,900.00.
l.evcl Pat Bay building site 
w'ilh water. Deep lot quiet 
area. $22,000.00.
MELODY PLACE
'A Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only 
Reduced to $20,()(X) 
DEEPCOVE
I’.xeL'iilivc home on 1 acre 
I'iiik-like .seL'Iusinii w'ilh 
seaview over Sauaieh Inlet. 
2,650 sq. ft. on I' i level, 3 
hedi(HMUs. iiee, I'oom, 
hobby room. 3 eaiporis. 
Vei.v large siimloek.s. West 
('o.'isi design ill roiiitli ecLlar 
Priced at $140,000. '
RENTTNG? .
\Vc will lent your home o 












New Iniilding availahle 
ocL'itpancy March Tsi 








■ lu'c'p.'irk ing 
wall to wallciirpeis, 
-iltiqvs. 
lai gc b.deonics.
'Two wooded, secluded 'A 
acre lots with approved 
wells. Reduced to 
$27,900.CX) each M.L.S.
♦ I'. ♦
For further details on the 
above please call;
GLEN.IOHN 656-2848 









Biiind newv 3 bedroom 
home in popular one-level 
bungalow moilel, Clo.se to 




NEW. NORTH SAANICH HOME.
giitihililti in.|(iw Millo, Now
Nil ii i,»iiliO(j. h'.gi 4T.ir,, fi .|
1 iHaluHmi Intm ,$IK0,
2 hiMlroomx from $22.5.
nisplax' suin' SJmv (3pnn





W XW). fiiiftlil. (nwl iJiiil, oit.oly
3 , biiiitficimii, I',,
i.li'inM, Itii'jiliut,, U,,M :K|i
\ooni. sn, s* 6.W).ni?3, b-\,
VACANT, NEWIV lUSNOVATEC C v 
rulall tlortt with bnchnlor tullo on 
nitiin urool nwot Clillllwodi. VoIub 
{.tti.OOO. irinny p<iik«llillaii)i. C.oih nr 
iKuio, £cill (iM AiFti ntlur b p ut. 64
Ai¥f5ioRrT .‘TuiTofR
riiUHi unit own 1700 tq, (I, Codor 
homo on olmom V, odo unliioo 
Koinn. Coioliilly Inilll wlih many 
(.toliiHH OHon on WT SOO 657,. 1701)
60____ _______ ;.....-“—J--
hiiilriKvm, iiltJtn, window*, iKjalilijIor 
liroplou, qorburtrlof, i1i«hwittlit,r, 
tnl«riiim, rovoiod MindnOi, |W),OOtl. 





Beacon Plaza, Sidney, 656-1414
Carbide speciolists, Precision. 
Sharpening of all corpenter's and 
home handyman's tools, skates, 



















2563 Quadro & Kings 
Next to Disco Safeway, 
Victoria
True Delivery • t asy Term Credit
No payments till Fobruory on 
approved credit.




We Imve people looking for 
older liomes ihai may neetl 
work and deeoiiiting, 
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SUPERB SURFER 24 ft. Sedan Cruiser, 
Command bridge and crow boat 
models. Factory to you saves 5SS. 
Surfer marine. 678 Andorton Road. 




"COME GROW WITH US" 
VANDA
BEAUTY COUNSELOR




BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Truc/is, Motor­











7102 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay







Dealer No. DO 1591A
75 FORD. 
1031.
4x4. Extras. Phone 652- 
6-1








Will' Dorm.in gives 
1 aiieiilion lo all
, >1 ik'l n. Phone 656-4754
33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Sue- 
cessfully completed 15,000 mile 
journey from Englond in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boat. More room 
than most 40 footers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese teak, ribs ond centre line in 
English Oak; ’Finished below in 
Hortduras Mohc^ny. Working soils 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Penta 
1973. Full , survey April 1976.
Exceptionally vyell maintained. Write 
Box 127 C/O Coldstream GAZETTE. 
34-TF
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovator. Prompt courteous seivico. 
I 656-1748.. tf
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED.





hiTHill lilt loitlcil tTiigint- iiilisP.
jn . - I Ml III shut pMHing h) t col mowet s 
ti'i'liMM /I'll ih-tjlci liTi Ongtjs 
•'h(I ton I I’l tit 10,0It, lot o Unvnhoy, fi 






most complete supply of 
trailer-camper parts".
JEWEURY STORE loi ■.cilu ii, Ceoliol 
Ftn'.or Vcilloy. Good location, good 
tint piolit, Apply Box /MIO, c a 808, 
?07 Wosi Hastings St,, Vancouver, 








CIGARS rnOM AROUND THE WOltlDI
I'omou* miMMi* Irom Mosico, 
T'hillipliio*, Jninalca find Cubn. Soml 
lo, (roe l)iot;h,.,io, Will,, ■CIGARS', 
363 Cilia,nDrIvo, Wiru,l(iiHf, Mem. H-IR
_______  i':'liliFOr, • Now In nx, QuuNly nT 
wimitii, Woofl Hmilii'i*, ItliKil for 
Kihln, Ik,11,1,, 3 olliuriivi, nioiJitk, 
$760 $6.|0, Writ.', Ul.t.lOS, Oc* 917416, 
VVoU ynnrtjiiuoi, (I C, V?V;)I’3, 6 1
T»lADrE'''''AN0'''TfA'N'ir'(T'’'''v^^
*t»wlu() innrhino, $50.; ;i »[u,od 
(ontold r,I,aril iiloyor, nr,ml* t,|,,C.,
' 6" 1 
AQUARIUM. 1 itdofi H«o*onn"bT(» 
i,)(liir* <.m,r(>lf„l, I'hnnr, (liinn rillof 6 
tr:rn. 477.4';il,r r,, i
CUSTOM BUILT irmi, tirLfdor 
Ilutslfjilinlii Nomli. rm,(ihf)lMririn(), 
GllP J.i'ltt tit Cjhpu>fi4l . ft-l
1. B.M.C'. 2.‘i II.I', riaeioi
will) froni enil loaclor. 
poini hileh ami IM'.t'J. runs 
well $4895
2. Case 220 - 10 h.p
gai'Oen iraeior, liyLlranlic 
lIi i\e rebiiih engine. $895
3. Ilowai'tl Rotavatoi
series 40 inch good eon 
liiiion. $895
4. Massey “I’aeor" irnetor
W'ilh sirle' inoiini niower, 
Runs well. $895
5. .lohn Deere Baler inoilel 
241'. Real nice comlilion.
$2 195
1976 LONG BOX TOYOTA Pick-up 
and canopy. Six wheels, Bosch 
headlights, Travel-Mote papoose 
camper wired for pick-up; 3 way 
fridge, gas heater, three burner 
stove, $4600 . 656-6940. 6-1
975 MERCURY BOB CAT. Excellent 
3w mileage car, automatic, chrome 
trim, leatherette bucket seats, etc. 
656-5395. 6-1
'66 FORD GALAXY, 500 XL. 2 doo, 





LOST WHITE CAT with lobby 
markings, blue eyes, neutered male. 
Lost Roberts Bay oiea. Phone 656- 
1903. 6-1
FOUND BLACK LAB. Female, near 
oi rport. Phono 656-5666. 6-1
LIVESTOCK
CHICKS - Brown egg layers, white 
leghorns, white rocks, order early - 
ship anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 
6743 - 2l6th St.. Langley. Box 59, 





QUALITY CARPENTRY. By hour or 
contract. Phone 656-5846. 6-2
MIDDLE AGED FAMILY man needs 
work. Strongand willing. 652-1688. 6-
CQMINB EVENTS
BINGO; K of P Hall, 8 p.m. Thursdoys. ■: 
Everybody welcome, 3-tf
BUS OPPOHTUNITY
AN EXCITING BUSINESS UNLIKE 
ANYTHING IN THE COMMUNITY. This 
complete product and merchandising 
concept can be operated as par! of an 
oxistiitg business or os separate 
outlet. Contact The "Accenter", 105- 
6001, 196 A St., Langley. B.C. V3A 
lAB. Phone 533-2333. ' 6-1
NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an 
tifiplii cition will be made to the 
Dftoitoi ol Vital Statistics for a 
luingo of name, pursuant to flic 
pi(Tvisions of tfie "Change of Name 
Al I ' i>y mo: MarletTO Gail
Pollvoy of '7743 Ml Newton Cross Rd,. 
in S(Kini<hlon, in tl'ie Ptovin.co of 
Bi If ish ColuiTTbia. os follows: ‘
If) ( honge my name fiom MorloTie 
Gciil Polkoy to Matlcnc Gail Daniels. 













Succes.sful retailers are advertising 
consistently in our newspaper to catch 
their prospects when they are thinking 




^iOTlC^ is hofcby gtvott that an 
npplu fjfioi> will ho inode to ihe 
Dhoi toi of 'Vitol Stotislii s • for a 
'hotigo of noino! puisuont Mo iIto 
ptfivisions of ifto "Chongo of Nome 
by itTo Dryhta Joan Loeson
iSuMi'-) of West Snaniih Rood in 
R R Sidney B.C., >ii llie Ptovimo 
of 8i Iti‘,h Cniutnbiti as follows; * ■
lo «liuttge my notTU? fiuin Dolno Joan 
li-e'.nn fSusir) to Rc’cinc) lot.' Loosoti 
Doted tins 1st day of Folnuary A D.
lu/x
DISCERNING ADULTS: shop
discreetly by mail. Send F-l.OO for 
our latest fully illustrated catalogue 
moiital aid for both ladies andof
gontlomon. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc. Dept, U.K.. P.O. Box 3268. 
Vancouver. B.C. V6B 3X9. 47-tf
EARS PIERCED: siciinloss stool studs. 
Phono 656-5403. 3-tl
HELP OFFERED TO BIBLE READERS.
Free and without obligation. Mr. 
W H, Roadman. 2433 Amherst Ave, 
Sidney, B.C. VHL2G9. 6 A
THE FAMILY OF MRS. MARY-ANN 
MACKAY wish to ox|iioss tlioir 
approLiation and thanks to the 
people v/ho attondrtd her until fhr> 
arrival of the ambuinnto. the am* 
bulnnce ollundanls; R.CM.P. 
Constable Gibson, Ur. Moffont and 
Ihe stuff in llie emoigoMcy word of 
Rest Haven Hospital, Many tlicrnks 
nl‘,n liTi tntifs nnil megsiuins nl 
sympalfiy fiom our many ftn?nds, 6-1
Mir'' r“MRsV c J.""lON
pIoHsuro in onnouiu.inn the moniago 
of tlw'if .'Jnerjluet Nrinry Knthlnet< tn 
Mlihcml Amos, son of Mi, and Mrs. 
H I, Snlkus ol CuntOK, H.C, The 
wedding look plme Saturday, 
(ehmmy 4, 19/H at 5l Stephen's
Anglii an CluM» h, SiuiniihiniL B.C. 6 I
WOHK WANTED
tli’otl Selection ol' used 
iai in niachinery on liuntl.
IMume652-ll2I 
Open all day .Saiurday
Butler 2070 Ke.idng 
\ Rd,
D,^VI NI’ODT AND CHAIR "Tii "li
Til'niQki* tniim) will, llwitniion 
Imi, Imllfl, Infki, 656 '3097 S.)
W$ CoilCCT 00,1 pay boll prlco tiK
0,.,(iui,,.t l,(.,lllii^, 6i>6'(,t.S6 .1), I)
MISC WMIED
BSO J,D, MNAIDRIVFRS, Ollwn O C 
13 * (looii iio,l«ttarniio«. 1,0. 15 
lioOit. not) lullor* D.4, Colofpillor 
Hyilioiilm. 1963 Hoiiwoilh Cummin*
s 1 'v t) r, c,:,tiiiii Cofitiiiit
Tioooi I'ml*, no* 43611, Qiimnol, 
B.C, V35:)J.) l'|Km(>99'3.535m, 6 )
rOR SAli'bR'HiR|TT97<r"T'34fi'voam 
lubbur III«,l Irtciflot. 3,3 yil, Init'kol. 
TlilU hoi,I*, 33)(Hiii,,t, liKo now Apply 
lifu 9Ci<., Ink,, CfiwKlmii, (l,C, VOI) 
'300 f'licmr, 7.|9 f|i33n fillor 5 p m, 3,1
RtCOHDii for |l•r•onnt 101101:1100. 
4ll»,7B'»,lt»'».3»3.a3M, 4».lT
CONVIRT YOUR OLD WHAITN& 
fOUIRMINT lo CASH! I H.,i),Mt
piiff.* twiii li'ii' (>f(( )I„r,*,ng 
Wiilo ' Iron , Giji,nil'll ligilivOiy 
VKafKin, |>,0,
AUTOa B BOATS 
FOH SALE
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS o( tiny kind 
Icuoo Ol snu'jll, Rttnovglioiis. nd- 
ddiom, suruliu ks, utr. 656 64(1"/ 49 if
EUROCRAFT • QUAIIIY CAWPENTRV.
Additions “ Renovatlom,. Crddnet ond 
Uh'iI vvmK, kaasonnhle, 666 5167: 
656 5143. 45-1F
HOUSES; Ad) III 0,01'.. Rem wulums 
‘ tildiinis rind luindtiie l.>eainn ami
( • Ol ,t/(h Hurt r^mtH f ni-'o’ii n'lL 1 /PH
OARDCN SCRVICIt 'Ptunimj,' Biiino 
von Sthui kmmm 656 41 if
LEO LODDERS - > Uubh Landsi ttfiui 
and CtHderior lUjaln avnilnhlp for 
Snfney and suriaundinfi disirni, 
CipCH) woikmansliip nt 1 ensonabUi 
piltL". New lawns mainlinnanu’ 
pinning. You mime it we will dn it. 
l or free estimates: Ciill 6!i6 3297. 3 tl 
MAN IN 30'» desires housekeeping 
position. May to Oiloher. 
Refer ent tis, 652 19) 5 alter 6 p.m 5 2 
CUSTOM A B IN EuT'^ "t of Ie it ‘ labui';, 
i>t( . Anything irt wood your (ilans nt 



































































to anyone who returns 
























>I« jK * >Ic 5K‘Ts »1« >1< >l« if: .-K >{< 5k ‘45 *
MAN IN 301 wants lu;iusi'K»»e(nng 
position. Mriy to Oi lalmr. Phene A52' 








EARN ISM.OO immllily p(iil llntM. 
$1 lyif) )i,,!l ) ,i:iy tc, (p,m1 v.ith
hill l((ii(ii„,) VViilri liilliir BiwlI, 
ComiHUiy t n Bit* lOf) HOfI 2<)7Wiik1
11)3 h( Mr f: Diihii, 
Kfimliir.pi, 111 C, V'?C *iK),
f» li.
9-0 CLIHIitB Bum {(.pph, li’Hhiiipa 
nPw inwlhml. 6)i6 16 )
c (I £ A Y 0 r )• o K r u N V/V rZ m a
tnmpiinv Sf.U-, Ah.,.-,,, li,.
p»rm,ih»r,l or port hum woiployrTiw,',) 





•1 small box of our Famous WEDGE FRIES
*M©cJ. six©'C6LESLAW
ALL FOR
HAVE A real Yom 
C'lhL;kcn
I ovcci Ones 
Dimu'i.
Wednesday, February 8, 1978 REVIEW Page 9
Rowathon set for Saturday
- University of Victoria 
crews will row, row, row 
their boats next week in a 
major fund-raising effort to 
acquire a new boat in which 
throw.
UVic crews, who have 
been competing for several 
years in ancient shells, have 
their eye on a new coxed- 
fours boat which carries a 
price tag of at least $2,500.
So the hands will take a 
beating Saturday when the 
crews launch a 50-mile 
rowathon to raise funds
through per-mile pledges.
Officials have mapped 
out two-and-a-half mile 
courses on Elk Lake and 
Shawnigan Lake to handle 
the rowaton. Crews will 
row 20 laps with a 20- 
minute break after each 
five laps.
At that rate, the crews arc 
expected to man the oars 
for eight hours.
The Viking crews will 
row as two crews of four 
and one crew of eight, 
beginning at dawn and
rowing in conjunctionwith 
Victoria City Rowing crews 
on Elk Lake.
Vikette rowers will be 
rowing off their pledges on 
the waters of Shawnigan 
Lake, also at dawn, with a 
pair and an eight.
“We’ll have sore hands,” 
says rowing captain Bill 
Hallam, “but we’ll sure be 
happy if we can purchase 
the shell.”
All the rowers are cir­







A s h o w - a n cl -1 c 11 
iicctllcwork lecture by Myra 
Waller will be given at the 
C' a n a d i a n a Cost u m c 
Society Tliursday meeting 
'at 8 p.m. in the St. Mathias 
Clnireh Hall, Richmond at 
Rkhardson.
■fhe lecture will include 
iiilormation on covering 
tlircads. through the ages, 
textiles, needlepoint, 
embroidery, crochet, 
knotting, and needle tools. 
Visitors and prospective 




Suddenly in Sidney, B.C. 
;on Jan. .10, 1978 Mrs. 
Mary-Ann MacKay, widow 
Tof Robert A. MacKay. 
'Resident of Sidney since 
>1947. She leaves her 
"daughters Mrs. J. (Doris) 
'Grimsson and Mrs. T. 
((Muriel) Frew. Two 
grandchildren Debbie and 
Robbie Frew. Private 
family cremation was held. 
In lieu of flowers, 
donations to the B.C. 
Cancer Society would be 
appreciated. Arrangements 
through the Memorial 
Society of B.C. and Finst 
lyicmoriai Services Ltd.
First skateathon
The first annual par­
ticipation skatathon will be 
held Feb. 18 at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
The skatathon is a joint 
project between Sidney 
Kinsmen and Saanich 
Peninsula Minor Hockey 
Association. Proceeds from 
the pledges will go to the 
two organizations to be 
turned back into the 
community and to assist in 
defraying the costs to minor 
hockey.
Pledge cards will be 
distributed to members of
the Saanich Peninsula 
Minor Hockey Association, 
the 676 Air Cadet 
Squadron, through the 
schools, and local police 
departments.
Due to the magnUude of 
the program, any outside 
assistance would be ap­
preciated. Anyone in­
terested in devoting some 
time on Feb. 18 please call 
Hans Sedahl at 656-4131.
When a child approaches 
your door please participate 
in some way, every little 





( Sale of a 60-foot frontage 
lot the old Army, Navy and 
Air Force Club stood on 
)vas completed Friday and 
sold to Montreal Trust for 
$50,000.
' Club president Dennis 
Gallagher said the sum, 
logether with $70,()(X) the 
club has in its bank ac­
count, will pay the co.sts of 
the new building already 
under eotistruction.
. rite building will be more 
’than .500 stuiare feel. Tl\c 
club still owns two 60-fooi 
lots which will he used for 
parking,
; I lie old building, con- 
Miiicicd in 1947, wiisgiitlcd 
M I'iie last year. Tlie new 
,e4ub • scliedtiled for 
enmpletion Ihree months 
fioin now — will be of 
•belter dcsigtt than the old 
■one, Ciidliigher said, 




3 National Film Board Films will be 
shown at the Panorama Leisure Centre, 
Sidney, on Friday, Feb. 10 from 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m.; coffee will be served. The 
films arc free of charge & are being 
presented by the Baha’is of Greater 
Victoria.







at ; ' :
PARKLAND SCHOOL
y V;, :-SIDNEY-(: .
from 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
.(> .( (JnpJipst lunch);,
Sponsored by
^ THE WADDLING DOG BUTLER^
^RESTAURANT & BROTHERS|
^^For rnorc imformation phone 656-6781 or 652-1078.
0mm
Id move?







tU nw IIt,lit >« IM WaiM *
But there’s nothing hu.sh hu.sh about the 
results you get with a classilicd rid in The 
Review. Have our prufe.ssional ad taker 






























Framing, additions, finishing, 
NEW HOMES
5 year 520,000. Insuied Hudac 
Worranty on new homes, you’re 
in good hands when you deal 




Indusirial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Unc Work
Quality 
Workman.ship 




Change wood to| 
Aluminum








New Homes fi Cabinets, Custom 










1 lot Water Heating 








Re wiring, electric heating 
Rr'IKitrs Appliance connocltotis





T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 








Renovations, Cabinets and 





HE A TING LTD. 
Service Residential - 
Commercial 
"Big or small 
wc will Do them all”
■ 9810 Fourth Sh,





Government certified technician 
with 35 yeors experience in 














Ronovdt ions spot ializing in 
loplming old licul losing win- 

















22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.
Specitil rates for 
pensioners.
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UOMIO', ■ Otiictl-I Sloios 







Cuxiom 1 lomcs 
Additions-All cnii ions
K. Strieker
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C,l m K Al CON Jf, ACtit^G ,


















•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING




















SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES




Disposal Field Dosigos 










Free csli males for 
landscaping, rolovating 
and plowing, cle., willi 
small Iraclor.




H.R. Repsch, B.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 




Rll.llllllt tliul (II'.IOIH «t)lllCIII-,l
woiK C>i',loiiipi|uNHiniliH(|. ,




()|wiU’vi:iy Siil. 10,0) AM lo 1:00 I'M 
Sillily (iHilllK 
Till Spirliiiiil Awiiitiitss 











All Breci;! tiniomiug 
Hi I’d Care Supplies.
I'eatiiring
VVeslern
l‘el f ood JiL ^
IA dlt, (if .loylind
K»nn*l#Ud,| f










ROY'S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. - .Sidney 
656-7023
DM C loiloty Autlioi irf»d K<^pnit Shop Johnson Lviftiuilu Oulhoimls 
O M C Sipi It Di tVOS. olso VOLVO otu 1 Wouk i'sJkiw slot n di ivos lUimlo 
fitui Sciigiili ifuthcjiif ils,











9816 - 4-t/L SLdmxg,, B.C,
BEACON PLAZA 
SHOPPING MALL
Under New Management 0a||. 056.^41'^'
SHARPENING all types of saws: ■ x ■
SCISSORS, KNIVES, SKATES, 
SHAVERS.
Xi^SERVICE ;::;LARGE^'eSTbCK'-^GF';)' 
' ■ BLADES,VSAWS, etc’.'.:.v ' ■
GEMINI METAL 
PRODUCTS LTD.




• MARINE HAHDWARl 












Marino Auto fi Safety Clusk 











For Specialist iu 





























Association of Greater 
Victoria has received a 
grant of $1,745 from the 
secretary of state’s 
citizenship branch which 
will be used to help defray 
costs of holding two 
conferences on Feb. 18 and 
March 25 dealing with 
human rights.
The more than 33 ethnic- 
groups taking part in the 
conference will also 
c.saminc their attitudes 
towards each other.






Visit our Happy 
Valentine Shop
a good selection of 
cards,
candles A party papers.
I .Ills 111 i!ri:;U gilt iduiis!
71fi7 W. Sminicli Ril. nrcntwooil Bay 
652-.V)12
-»w«iw «r'ra<.«iB’!3cBaien« 







Winter travel - old-time style
1977 PONTIAC TRANS AM; one 
owner, local car, 2,000 miles, like 
new, automatic, P.S. P.B., tilt, tape, 
radio. $7895
0 1969 MERCEDES BENZ230, 4 door, 
aulomatic, Am-FM, radio, sunroof, 
local car, 58,000 miles. S5SP5
There were no roads 50 
years ago in northern 
Manitoba, outside the 
limits of the little set­
tlements. At The Pas, the 
largest settlement, the dust 
of the roads was stirred by 
the occasional Ford, and 
even a McLaughlin, but 
they had been brought there 
by rail from “outside”. All 
traffic was by water in 
summer and by dog-or 
horse-drawn sleigh in 
winter. When a train of six 
or eight dogs met another in 
the streets of the town, the 
battle was Homeric, and a 
blue haze of malediction 
seemed to hang over the 
town from freeze-up in 
October to break-up in 
April or May.
When I had occasion to 
go to town, I preferred to 
use my horse, which had at 
least reins by which it could 
be steered. The dogs were
directed only by shouts. 
With the horse 1 used a 
home-made cutter. But out 
of the town, on my visits 
about my 12,000 square 
mile “parish”, a cutter was 
impracticle. It could not 
thread its way between the 
trees of our meagre bush, 
and its runners could have 
been smashed on rocks and 
stumps concealed in the 
snow. A “carry-all” was 
the answer.
A carry-all—the word 
was probably once the
By Ray 
Horse field
Book A Valentine Early!
with Love
W Wc
The Owl’s Eye Bookstore
2498 Beacon Ave. « 
656-3515
ne Mapp^ Goolsep




20 PCE. STARTER S^TS
I'I H lit) Dimu'iwitrc loiicand markci 
panel IIS. Keg, $5').00, Our special
.SONEV
BRAUN KITCHEN MACHINES
Willi Hleiider aliaclimciii, 5 yr, 
uanailiy. Keg. $202,'JOSpecial
“MACieKKSA"
7 PCE. STAINLESS STEEL 
COOKWARE SETS
Heavy aluminum base for heal 
reieiuion. Keg. $‘,)9.(X). Our special
|wc„nly $7 >19 5
.lONI.Y f
French “carriole”—was an 
Indian-style toboggan with 
a kind of canvas bath-tub 
erected on it to contain the 
cargo, human or mer­
chandise. And an Indian 
toboggan had nothing in 
common with those 
elaborate, steerable, 
runnered “luges” used on 
the toboggan runs of the 
Olympics. It consisted 
merely of two planks of 
some hard wood, ten inches 
wide and about ten feet 
long, turned up at one end. 
Cross bars every two or 
three feet held the planks 
logether, and everything 
was tied with raw hide. 
There were no nails 
anywhere, because nails 
would start from the wood 
in far below zero tem­
peratures. Dogs were the 
preferred motive power.
One Christmas time, 
though, there had been so 
little snow that dogs could 
not be driven far—their 
paws would have been cut 
by the uncovered .stones. 
My marc had recently 
recovered from en­
cephalitis, and was not yet 
fit for the 200 mile round to 
two little outstalions, where 
1 must hold Christmas 
Communions. So I decided 
litis time to travel 
ookimow. (The word 
“ookiinow’ like Ilic ‘.sahib’ 
of India, means the gen­
tleman—the person who is 
paying, as distinct front the 
uite who is paid and does all 
the work.)
I eitgaged a young Indian 
guide, with his horse and 
toboggan—I Ihoughl. 1 
instructed hint to pick me
up at six in the morning. He 
came at 8, which was about 
par. The morning was 
sparkling, ready for the 
dawn. Across the river the 
sky was blushing, and from 
every chimney in the little 
town a column of white 
smoke stood erect and 
seemingly motionless in the 
still, cold air. The ther­
mometer stood at 35 below 
zero, Fahrenheit. It would 




My guide unrolled his 
sleeping bag in the bottom 
of the carry-all and invited 
me to sit on it. Then he 
tucked my own bag about 
me—liberally dosed with oil 
of cedar leaf, to prevent any 
possible ' transfer of 
livestock from his bedding 
to mine—and packed the 
rest of the cargo about me:a 
rifle in case we happened on 
some walking meat, a 
moose or a “jumping 
deer”, or wolves; an axe, an 
ice-chisel (which is like a 
carpenter’s chisel with a 
blade four inches wide and 
a four foot handle), and my 
personal " baggage. The 
camp-kettle was hung, as 
always, in the curl at the 
front of the toboggan, and 
the grub-box was lashed to 
the tail, behind the 
passenger.
The grub-box contained 
bannock and lard, which 
stood the temperature 
changes better than bread 
and butter, a large bologna, 
a few cans of pork anc 
beans, three or four pounds 
of fat bacon—for we 
needed the fat to keep the 
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cutlets, half-cooked and | 
frozen into one lump for | 
the trail, and a pail of | 
strawberry jam, the in- | 
variable dessert. It would i 
contain too a large and | 
well-smoked frying-pan, » 
and one plate, one cup | 
(enamelware), one cheap S 
knife, one fork and (for I 
was thought fastidious) one 
spoon per person. There 
was also a bale of hay for 
the horse, tied atop the 
grub-box. ;
The first ten miles lay ^ 
across meadows of swamp 
hay, and then we slithered 
down a ten-foot bank to the 
Saskatchewan River, which 
we followed all afternoon. 
By four it was beginning to 
snow. By five it was pretty 
dark, and the flying snow 
hid everything. I decided to 
halt. “Where’s a good place 
to camp, Willie?” I asked.
“1 don’t know,” said 
Willie, my so-called guide, 
with a shrug that disclaimed 
responsibility. “I never saw 
this place before.”
“Weil, stay here while I 
cross and see what is on the 
far bank,” I said, for the 
nearer bank of the river had 
an inhospitable look. I 
ploughed across, and was 
glad to find a gently 
sloping, grass-covered 
bank, up which even our 
poor scare-crow of a horse 
(“She run like cow and she 
walk like porkypine’’, 
Willie had said of her three 
hours earlier) should be 
able to pull the toboggan.
Making camp in the dark 
in a strange place is never 
easy, and when it is snowing 
it adds to the difficulty.
Continued Next Week
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